
Revised Thanksgiving and Christmas Holiday Mixes – 2020   

These make great gifts for co-workers, neighbors, nurses, caregivers, and friends.  

They are also wonderful hostess gifts.   

Cookie Mixes: 

Salted Butterscotch-Pecan Cookies* (NEW)  $12 x ___ = _____ 

Orange-Slice and Oatmeal Cookie Mix   $12 x ___ =  ____ 

Merry Cherry Winks Cookie Mix* (NEW)  $12 x ____= _____  

Merry Macadamia-White Chocolate Cookie Mix $12 x ___ = ____ 

Caramel Turtle Pecan Cookie Mix (NEW)  $11 x ____= _____ 

Salted Caramel Cookie Mix      $11 x ___= _____ 

Holly’s Hazelnut and Dark Chocolate Cookie Mix $11  x ___ = _____ 

Triple-Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix   $11 x ____= _____ 

Belgium Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix (NEW)  $11 x ___ =  ______ 

Bailey’s Irish Cream Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix (NEW)$11 x ___ =  ____ 

Soft Molasses Cookie Mix*    $11 x ___ =  ______ 

Cranberry-Oatmeal Cookie Mix    $10 x ___ =  _____ 

Butterscotch-Oatmeal Cookie Mix   $10 x ___ = ______ 

Coconut and Milk Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix $10 x ___ =  ______ 

Merry Maple-Walnut Cookie Mix   $10 x ___= ______ (no longer available)  

“Meowy” Christmas Cat Paw Cookie Mix (NEW) $10 x ___ = _____ 

Monster Cookie Mix (NEW)    $10 x ___ = _____ 

M & M Candy Cookie Mix    $8 x ___ =  ______ 

Rolo Candy Cookie Mix     $8 x ____= ______ 

Butterfinger Candy Cookie Mix    $8 x ____= ______ 

Kit Kat Candy Cookie Mix    $8 x ___= _______ 

Sugar Cookie Mix     $7 x ___= _______ 

(Most of the mixes above require butter, eggs and vanilla or almond extract to complete. A couple of the recipes above require 
additional ingredients indicated with a *.) 

You are welcome to attach a Free Christmas ornament to your gift mix.   

 

For every 10 gift mixes you purchase, I will give 1 gift mix FREE. 

  



Soup Mixes: 

Curried Chicken and Rice Soup Mix (gluten-free) $8 x ___ =  ______ 

Chicken and Rice Soup Mix (gluten-free)  $8 x ___ =  ______ 

Chicken and Pasta Soup Mix     $8 x ___ =  ______ 

Mexican Tortilla Beef Soup Mix   $8 x ___ =  ______ 

Italian Sausage and Pasta     $8 x ___ = _______ 

(The mixes above require the meat listed (chicken, sausage or ground beef), and some include canned tomatoes and chopped celery 
to complete.) 

Dip Mix:  

White Chocolate and Cranberry-Almond Dip  $7 x ___ = _______  

(The mix above requires cream cheese to complete.) 

 

Bread/Scone/Monkey Bread  Mixes:  

Pumpkin-Monkey Bread    $12 x ___= ______ 

Cranberry-Walnut Scone Mix    $ 7 x ____=_______ 

Chocolate-Chip Scone Mix       $ 6 x ____=_______ 

Cinnamon -Chip Scone Mix       $ 6 x ____=_______ 

Rosemary-Focaccia Bread Mix   $ 6 x ___ =  ______ 

(The mixes above require either pumpkin, butter, milk, cream, vanilla or almond extract to complete.) 

Total        _________________ 

 

You are welcome to attach a Free Christmas ornament to your gift mix.   

 

 

For every 10 gift mixes you purchase, I will give 1 gift mix FREE. 

 

Place your order by calling Nina at 319-393-7675.  Or, send an email to:  
nina@cookingwithnina.net.  You can arrange your pick-up date at that time.   

 

mailto:nina@cookingwithnina.net

